
NEW FOES IN
TRIAL FACE

SULZER
time he was collecting campaign con-
tributions had been received by the
brokerage firm of Boyer, Griswold &.
Co. as a part payment for stock.
Close connections between Mr. Sulzer
and Wall street were shown.

Governor Sulzer gained a point in
his favor when, by a vote of 49 to 2,

the court gave permission to witnesses
to say whether they expected Sulzer
to use their campaign contributions
lor actual political purposes or for
any use his discretion might dictate.
At least one witness stated that it
was common knowledge that while
Sulzer was running for governor he
was virtually penniless.

Attorney John B. Stanchfleld, coun-
sel for the managers, hotly resented
this testimony, claiming that Sulzer
had $40,000 on deposit when elected.

K% !l)i:\tX DKM'HOVED
Dan I*l M. Brady, president of a

brass company, who contributed $100
to the Sulzer campaign fund, testified
he had destroyed all evidence of his
contribution after the governor had
been impeached "to avoid trouble."

The vote had been taken while for-
mer Judgfi Conlon was being ques-
tioned about a $1,000 contribution to

Mr. Sulzer's campaign from the brok-
erage house of Boyer. Griswold & Co.,
through which Mr. Sulzer had bought
a large block of Big Four stock.

A number of the members of the
court explained why they voted as
they did. The result was a hard
blow to the prosecution, as it took
amny of the props from under the
charge that the governor had made
wrongful use of the money contrib-
uted for the express purpose of help-
ing elect him governor.

Fireworks were expected when he
got on the stand.

Luitpold Mandelbaum followed
Boyer upon the stand to corroborate
some of the foregoing testimony as
to contributions.

During the noon request a request
was sent to Speaker Smith of the as-
sembly to allow James C. Garrison,
the newspaperman who is in jail for
contempt of the assembly, to appear
before the assembly at 4 p. m. to
purge himself of the c harge. Garri-
son, who is a close friend of Gov-
ernor Sulzer. was jailed in connec-
tion with the impeachment of the
state executive, is said to be ill.

Just before the noon adjournment
was taken the report that an at-
tempt would be made to show cotton

market speculations on the part of
Sulzer was exploded. Mr. Gwathmey
was (ailed to the stand and testified
he had given the governor $100 for
his personal campaign, while Mr.
Melville admitted giving $200.

Philip Boyer, member of a broker-
age house with which Sulzed was car-
rying an account, testified that F. U
Colwell, an intimate of the governor,
bought 200 shares of Big Four stock
on October 16 last, paying some cash
and part of the balance with checks
made out to William Sulzer by cot-
ton merchants who had given funds
to the democratic party in this state.

At this time it was announced that
State Superintendent of Public Works
G. W. Peck, who gave $500 to the
Sulzer campaign, had been subpenaed

and probably would testify late to-

Judge Cady J. Herrick, of counsel
for Sulzer. denied that Charles F.
Murphy, Tammany leader in New
York cily, had been subpenaed as a
Witness.

IHMMIFOR rROSECVTIOIf
While former Judge ('onion was

testifying, William T. Jerome, former
district attorney of New York, ap-
peared and took a seat among counsel
for the board of managers.

COLUMBUS DAY WATER
PAGEAMT IS PLANNED

The Columbus day program has
beea completed by the committee ap-

pointed by Mayor Rolph to arange
for the affair. The chief feature of
the observance will be a pageant of
the landing of Columbus.

It is planned to make the day a
repetition of the aquatic day celebra-
tion last June. The program will
open at noon with boat races; Colum-
bus will land at 2:30 o'clock, and fol-
lowing this ceremony there will be a
review of the floats, motor craft,
launches, fishing vessels and row-
boats.

The day will conclude with special
exhibition features to be announced
later. The ceremony will be at North
Beach.

STEAMER HARPATHIAN
DIVERTED TO SAN DIEGO

The British steamer Harpathlan,
bound to this port from Norfolk, Va.,
with a cargo of navy coal, will dis-
charge the fuel at San Diego. Orders
for the vessel to go to the southern
port have been placed on board each
of the pilot boats and will be deliv-
ered to the captain when his steamer
shows up. In addition to the written
orders in the hands of the pilots, the
lighthouse keepers at Point Loma and
Point Arguello have been ordered to
] ? \u25a0 a sharp lookout for the Harpa-
thian, and if the steamer comes with-
in sight of either point a string of
flags will convey the order .to proceed
to San Diego.

CHILD'S WINE DRINKING
REOPENS DIVORCE CASE

The satisfaction with which little
Virginia Scott drank wine on the Zaro
ran h, San Mateo county, is made the
basis of a petition by Joel R, Scott
Jr., father of the child, for a modi-
ti.rj.tion of a divorce decree whereby
Freds Jeannette Scott was given cus-
tody of the baby.

The Scotts were divorced in Jan-
uary this year. Scott alleges that
shortly after the divorce was granted
Mrs. Scott gave the little child into
the care of c. Mrs. Iluswell at the
ranch, and came to San Francisco to
live with h f-r mother at 653 Van Ness
|venu«.

Is Sing Yee Slim
and Sing Yee Fat

Same Chinee?

IS Sing lee, now slim, the same
Hng Yee vrho was fat f The

supervisors must solve this
question. On it hangs the fate
of Sing Yee*s laundry, at Pine
and I.annua streets. Complaint
has been made by Mrs. James
Kalney and others that he is not

the same Sing Yee trhu estab-
lished the business IN years ago,
when laundry permit* were not
required. The original Sing Yee,

nay the protectant*!, was round

aud robust. There Is no denying

that the present Sing Yee Is

slim. But he insists that the
cares of business are respon-
sible for M* loss of weight. The
wupervlftors are waiting- for ex-
pert teKtlmon)' and photographs
In proof of the statement.

GERMAN LEAGUE WILL
WORK FOR 1915 FAIR

The German league of California
wil open its convention Sunday in the.
German house, more than 2T><j deegates
being present.

Members of the San Francisco
branch are making preparations to
etnertain the delegates, and an elab-
orate luncheon will be given Sunday
noon. German participation in the 1915
exposition will form one of the prin-
cipal matters of discussion.

BIXBY MAKES BITTER
FIGHT TO BAR OUT
FOUR GIRLS' STORIES

Prosecution Contends Young
Women Should Tell All in

Jonquil House Case

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 26.?A conflict,
declared to be the sharpest yet fought
ln the vice trial of Millionaire George-
H. Bixby. is being waged in the court- j
room today.

If the defense is victorious the trial
of Bixby will be speedily concluded,
but Ifthe prosecution wins Bixby will
be exposed to the testimony of four or
five young women who lived at the
Jonquil apartments. Bixby escaped
from this position earlier In the trial,
but his own story, told yesterday, is
declared by the prosecption to have
opened the doors for the stories of the
young women to go upon the record.

The young women are the Misses
Esther Cochran. Myrtle O'Dalr tor
Adair). Helen Nieblas and Mrs. Irene
Marie Brown Levy.

When these young women were
placed o nthe witness stand early
in the trial, thp defense objected to
any questions being asked of them
about alleged improper relations be-
tween themselves and Bixby. The
objections were based upon a con-
tended immateriality of the testi-
mony.

Davis contended that Miss Barker,
being the complaining witness, could
testify about alleged improper rela-
tions, but that other alleged escapades
of Bixby with the other young women
are entirely outside the issues of this
trial.

Davis' objection was sustained by
Judge Bledsoe.

When Bixby was telling his story
he denied ever having met the young
woman in question. The -irosecution
now contends that this denial of Bixby
gives the right to ask the girls what
they have to say.

Miss Esther Cochran. 18 years old,
is on the witness stand today, pa-
tiently awaiting the end of the legal
battle.

If these young women are permit-
ted to tell their stories Bixby may
take the stand again to deny any

charges they may make and give his
version of events it is expected they
will relate.

The hank account of Attorney W. H.
Stevens, who acted as attorney for
Mrs. Irene Marie Brown Levy, Miss
Cleo Helen Barker and Miss Jean
Ellis in their suits against Fishy,
will be shown in the courtroom to-
day.

The object is to learn what became
of the checks that Octavius Morgan,
well known architect, testified he
gave Stevens toward a law suit.

Pending the court ruling on
wheteher the testimony of the girl
witnesses was admissable. S. Parsons,
auditor of the Citizens' National
bank was called.

Oscar Lawler questioned him. Par-
sons identified three checks, one for
$1,500 and the others for $500 each,
made payable to W. EL Stevens. The
checks were dated June 6, July 1 and
July 15.

Q.?Have you the deposit slip of
Mrs. Elizabeth Lacey? A.?Yes.

Q.?I show you a deposit ship for
$500. Was that deposit made by Mrs.
Lacey? A.?Yes, June 6. Her ac-
count was a new one.

Q. ?Was there any other deposit
made on this account? A.?There
was a deposit July 16. 1913, of $468.45.

Q.?Were any checks drawn on
Stevens' account? A.?Yea, one for
$468.45.

]>awler: I offer in evidence the
checks and deposit slips to become
part of the evidence in this case.

Esther Cochran, girl witness in trial of Millionaire Bixby.

O.K. IS GIVEN
FOR LINCOLN

HIGHWAY
The Tourist association of the San

Francisco bay and river? counties at
a meeting of Its executive committee,
held at the San Francisco Commercial
club yesterday, adopted a resolution
in recognition of San Francisco bay
being selected as the terminus of the
Lincoln highway. The resolution reads
as follows:

"Whereas, the San Francisco bay-
district has been selected as the west-

ern terminus of the proposed Lincoln
highway, an automobile roadway
reaching from New York to San Fran-
cisco; and,

"Whereas, we believe that the build-
ing of such a road i« of the greatest
importance to this district; that it
will encourage and develop automo-
bile touring and bring increasingly
large numbers of tourists to see and

enjoy the manifold beauties of this
wonderful country; therefore, be it

"Resolved, that the Tourist associa-
tion of tho San Francisco bay and
river counties, representing 26 Cham-
bers of Commerce and commercial or-
ganizations of the 1?. counties of the
district, strongly Indorse tho Lincoln
highway and extends to those who
are working to hasten its comple-
te n. hearty encouragement and
hopes for early and complete suc-
cess."

Deadlock on Tariff
Bill May Be Broken

By the President
Senator Simmons Visits Wilson to

Get Suggestions to Smooth the
Path of Conferees

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2C?To Ret
suggestions that would help smooth
the path of conferees on the tariff,
Senator Simons, chairman of the sen-
ate finance committee, held a confer-
ence with President Wilson today. He
said he had not asked the president to
interfere in the present deadlock be-
tween the house and senate con-
ferees, but added that the executive
might be able to offer some plan
through which all difficulties could be
straigiitened out and a protracted dis-
agreement avoided. Senator Simmons
declined to say whether or not the
president consented to make any sug-
gestions which would point the way
to a settlement.

20 Minute Trains
All Day for Alameda

To supplement the cross town
electric suburban service between
Fruitvaie and Park street, Alameda,
beginning October I, tho Southern
Pacific company will run 20 minute
trains all day up to midnight. The
horseshoe trains, which make the
loop from Oakland mole to Alameda,
run only during the rush hours, up
to 9 o'clock in the morning and for
a few hours after 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. The gap between 9 a. m.
and 4 p. m. will be filled in by these
supplemental cars.

Tliis service, through transfers,
gives direct connection from main
line trains into Alameda and accom-
modates travel between the eastern
sections of Oakland and the Encinal
city.

"POET OF THE DOCKS"
LEAVES ACQUIRED FAMILY

Walter E. Benson bus man at the
Hotel Stewart, disappeared yesterday
about the same time a warrant for
his arrest was sworn to before Police
Judge Sullivan, charging wife aban-
donment. Benson, known as the "poet
of the docks," was married three
months ago to Mrs. Culdarella. a
widow and mother of several children.
Finding that his income was not
commensurate with his numerous
newly assumed responsibilities, the
bus man packed his trunk yesterday
and disappeared.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA CLUB
HOLDS 161ST DANCE

California poppies and greenery
formed the decoration for the one
hundred and sixty-first party of the
Eschsclioltzla club, given In California
Club hall last evening. Several hun-
dred guests attended.

The annual theater party of this or-
ganization will take place at the Al-
cazar theater Thursday evening. Oc-
tober i.

MRS. HOLT IS MEMBER
OF FARMERS' SOCIETY

Mrs. Marshall K. Holt of San Ra-
fael is the first woman to be honored
by the Farmers' National conference
With membership. She has large land
fnterests in northern California and
looks after them herself. She went
to the convention, held in Piano, HI.,
as the personal representative of Gov-
ernor Johnson. She took an invita-
tion to the Farmers' congress to meet
in San Francisco in 1915.

Billiard Men Join
to Eliminate the

Word Poolroom
Pocket Billiards Is New Name Given

to What Is Generally-

Termed Pool

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.?-In an effort to
eliminate the use of the word pool-

room in connection with places

where billiards are played, the
billiard hall owners of Chicago have
formed an organization which has

been successful to a large degree.
The billiard men pointed out that

the word pool is a misnomer and apt
to be applied to places where pools
or other bets are taken on horse
races. For this reason they have in-
duced many of the billiard hall own-
ers to replace the word pool with
pocket billiards, which is the correct
name of the game played with 16
balls.

As a result of the campaign there
are but few of the places left in
Chicago where there is a chance for
a mistake to be made. The billiard
men are making it their business to
eliminate all self-styled pool rooms
that are conducted solely for gam-
bling.

Two Girls Missing;
Police Make Search

Active search is being made by the
police for two missing girls. Laura
Miehlena, 18, ejected from the Minna
hotel at Fifteenth and Minna streets
September 22 for nonpayment of rent,
and Louise Motsell, aged 17, of 103
Kansas street, who left there three
clays ago, have not been seen since.
The Miehlena girl had few friends in
San Francisco.

A. A. AMES INDICTED
FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

On the complaint of Mrs. Martha
Hathaway, proprietor of an apart-
ment house at 516 Ellis street; the
grand Jury last night voted an in-
dictment against A. A. C. Ames, pres-
ident of the California Home and
Land association. The true bill
charges the embezzlemen* of $500
which Mrs. Hathaway alleges she in-
vested with the understanding that
she would receive her money back in
90 days.

NORTH BEACH ASKS FOR
STREETCAR TRANSFERS

Protesting against the disappoint-
ment of not yet being able to trans-
fer to or from the municipal railway,

the members of the North Beach Pro-
motion association have decided to
urge the supervisors to establish
transfer points at the junction of
Geary street with Larkin and Kearny
streets as soon as possible.

Anna Held to Keep
Daughter Off Stage

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.?Anna Held,
who, with her daughter, Liane, re-
cently arrived from Europe, does not
encourage the latter to follow in her
own footsteps.

"I hope to. keep her away from the
stage," saiif the mother. "I have
brought her with me this time to

show her something of the life and I
will make certain that she .set s aa
many sides as possible. I hope it'
w.ill convince, her that it is not all
'couleur de rose.'

"There is much in the Stage that is
good, but there also is a great deal
that is very bad."
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| The Law
Prescribes

just how your property

shall be apportioned
among your heirs

' should you die without
leaving a will.

IJ By the simple ex-
] pedient of drawing a

i law - conforming will

' you can bestow your, property as it may

seem best. Do not

' delay a matter so im-

iportant as the making
'of your will. Feel free
;to consult, in confi-

dence, an officer of

* the Anglo - California
'", Trust Company, who
: will advise you as to

\ the best methods of
procedure.
I

ANGI9-@IiFQRNIA
;TRUST COMPANY,
\ TRUST SWINGS

! BANK a

\ Market atSansomeSt]
BRANCH 1

\ Mission at !6th.St.^
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Special $1.15
Men's Wool Ribbed Underwear

A L°ca l Dealer's Discon-
tinued Lines of Cooper's Make

These are all goods that we obtained at a great

P TXCe concession and are enabled to offer them
/ j'H,ht /yf now at greatly reduced prices. Made of se-

lected yams; double seated drawers; sizes of
snirts ' 38 to 46; sizes of drawers, 34 to 44.
First Floor. fl%&Kk\^a*n ntrance -

What is it that
always brings one /\ml
back to 'Sincerity V^Aw^Tj)
Clothes? Style? Qual- \
ity? Fit? Or is it
moneys worth that does? / 1/

Moneys worth ! W 1
That takes it all / /

in. It gives you / y v

all-wool fabrics cut, y it
sewn, and fitted in a work- j j
manlike way. Our new j£

1913 Fall models are attracting much, especially
the $25 one. Pencil stripes, fancy mixtures, grays, tans,

etc. Other good suits also, from $15.00 to $35.00.

Our Fall showing of
will certainly

awaken the pride you

- ta^e *n y°ur pers°na 'bM ]Utsmjgm appearance?creating a
h L'-i *J2p desire for a nobby- IfS top-coat.

v*s *ne Men's Shop fit you

' - in whatever takes your fancy,
j % jV be it a conservative, business-
WfP like looking coat or something
I I U J exhibiting a bit more "class.**
hjl HI Handsome overcoatings of
nil jjj chinchilla, frieze, velour, etc.

$15 to $45_
Boys' Suits for "Best" or School Wear
The new Norfolk and double-breasted models shown this
season have certainly "taken" with the boys, for there
is an air of manliness about them that makes every fellow
hold up his head and throw his shoulders back. For ex-
clusive and distinctive patterns and coloring and sturdy
all-wool fabrics examine the offerings in The Emporium
boys' section; sizes 6 to 1 7 years; $5.00 to $15.00.

For Mens Shoes
Korrect /^^K

Shape 42
$/1.50 Golf JLwmvH ' 1o shoes raw / JWith Pneumatic Cushion Sole. \J 'JjjS*,. /
A hardy shoe with uppers of soft, X fm^^^tough tan antelope calf. The mW//
seams ?all on the outside?make f
perfect smoothness inside. Calked S^^&Sh^^&r
bottoms and other features which f
all good golf shoes should have.^g^pf*^^

THROWS AWAY HIS CRUTCHES
AFTER USING AKOZ FOUR DAYS,

*Contractor J. L. Rapheld Has JM M
Remarkable Recovery From !

Agonizing Rheumatism \ ; *3fik
M* kb ild 1 °i. 1"f
his friends as a result of his;

gan to use Akoz, tlie great medicinal ir: ~.<>
mineral discovered by .l.»hn I ?. Mac- - ... .\u25a0s"(\u25a0
kenzie, president and manager of the ...N \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \"
Xatura Company. In o-Uht weeks !.>\u25a0 *
was comparatively w.-il. a- .???! dir.u ;\u25a0\u25a0 ? *«^%s»
his own letter to th.- Xauna C. -\u25a0!?.- ' $
puny, «> follows: |*,

"I had r!:e!i!)uiCsiu r'.-r ti\.- v»-.ir ? ~ *Wkduring which period I u.-.s .-..n!in»d t,> \u25a0\u25a0
"

my bed for eight months. Wh-n I ' "first started to take Akoz I was bare- j. \, j;vj>iil -ly able to hobble around on crutches. 'Every move was torture. I used I it. My friends are marveling at my
Akoz water compound and dustingispee.lv ree&wery."
powder, and in four days I was well I The great success Mr Rapheld h;« I
enough to throw the crutches away, iin using Akoz la but the his d
The intense pain left me and 1 con-I thousands,of others who have v
tinued to improve rapidly. I medicinal mineral rheutn ti

"After eight weeks I was compara- stoma, h troupl ulcertively well. Akoz has done me so catarrh and other ailment* > k
much good I Intend to*keep on using sold by all druggists.? Advertiser]

WANT ADS IN THE CALjTbRING QUICiET^T
RESULTS AT SMALLEST COS 1"' \


